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UNIVERSITY LOSES  
DEBATE WITH
In the Closest Debate Held 
in Eugene in Years, 
Oregon Wins
DECISION IS CLOSE
Templeton Features the Debate With 
Rebuttal but Fails to Gain the 
Decision of the Judges
After the closest debate held In 
Eugene this year, the University of 
Oregon received a two to one decision 
over the University of Montana last 
Friday evening. Both the Montana 
men—Streit and Templeton—acquitted 
themselves well. Templeton delivered 
the best rebuttal he has ever given. 
The Oregon debaters were Victor Mor­
ris ’15 and Cloyd Dawson ’16. Both 
were strong In argument and delivery. 
Morris had previously debated the 
same side of the question twice, being 
a member of a team which defeated 
O. A. C. and which lost to Leland 
Standford.
The question was “Resolved that the 
Federal Government should own and 
operate the railways.”  Montana up­
held the affirmative, Streit opened the 
debate by arguing that the funda­
mental evils o f the railway situation 
in the United States were all due to 
the private ownership and operation 
of the roads, and that the only way to 
eliminate them was to do away with 
private ownership. These evils he 
held were rate discriminations, the 
concentration of wealth and power in 
the hands of the few railway magnates, 
and political corruption—especially 
railway corruption of the-press.
Mr. Dawson, who followed for the 
negative maintained that regulation 
had stopped discrimination, and that 
government ownership would make 
matters worse because o f its economic 
effects. Templeton, after spending a 
few minutes in refutation, showed how 
public ownership would do away with 
the faults o f private ownership which j 
his colleague had pointed out. Con- | 
tinuing he showed how the railways 
could be acquired by the government 
and argued that public ownership was j 
both practical and feasible. The direct 
argument was closed by Mr. Morris of | 
the negative. He admitted that the | 
railways could be acquired by the gov- | 
evrnment but questioned the wisdom of 
the plan. He pointed out the bad po- j 
litical effects, such as government j 
waste and sectionalism. He held that j 
regulation with plenty of publicity j 
was the best solution of the problem. 
All four of the rebuttal speeches were 
vigorous and firey. The teams clashed j 
squarely on the main issue. The re- ! 
suit was in doubt until the announce- I 
ment of the decision.
Each speaker was given 18 minutes j 
for direct argument and six for re­
buttal. Leo Horst, who accompanied 
the team as alternate acted as time­
keeper. The judge were: Mr. Schmidt 
o f Albany, Ore.; Mr. Rutherford of 
McMinnville, Ore. and Dr. Bennett of 
the University of Oregon Law School. 
Dr. Bennett served in place of a judge 
who failed to appear.
After the debate the Montana team 
was entertained at a luncheon in the 
men’s dormitory. Templeton and Horst 
left the same night for Missoula by 
way o f Seattle. Streit departed for 
San Francisco to visit the exposition, 
before returning to school.
A tentative triangular debate league
“ CUT ’ ER LOOSE 
GLEE CLUB 
SAVS
"P R O F S  IN FROLIC 
PLAY THE CANE
NATIONS AND DEPARTMENTS  
ARE REPRESENTED IN 
BASEBALL
Last Tuesday afternoon the mem- j 
bers of the university Glee Club ap­
peared on the campus bedecked in 
their new stampede hats. These hats 
will be worn by the singers- on their 
trip through the state as an advertise­
ment of the Stampede to be held in 
Missoula in the early part o f July. I
The hats have been furnished by the 
publicity committee, o f the Stampede j 
and the members of the club are in- J 
itiatihg them by wearing them about | 
the campus. The sight is indeed a I 
novel one to the other university stu- I 
dents. In the cases o f some of the | 
wearers the appearance is humorous.
With their hats as advertisers the 
Glee Club, th University and the city 
will gain much advertisement and no- L 
tice in the cities in which the club will 
sing. The first trip of the season will 
be made tonight when the club jour­
neys to Hamilton to give a concert.
Trip Outlined.
The second public appearance of the 
club will be at Missoula. The concert 
will be the eighth and last number of 
the lecture course. After this the 
singers begin their trip through the 
state at which time concerts are to 
be given in Great Falls, Anaconda, 
Butte, Livingston, Big Timber, Billings, 
Helena, Havre and Kalispell. Later a 
trip will be made to Wallace, Idaho.
The club is progressing rapidly and 
by the time that their road experience 
begins they will make a creditable 
showing. A  university quartet com­
posed of L. R- Kelley, C. Ward, P. 
Batchellor and C Vance is one o f the 
features of the organization. In addi­
tion to the regular Glee Club program 
there will be selections by Professor 
Burleigh, Professor Smith, Miss Swen­
son and Mrs- Smith. It is also plan­
ned to prepare a monologue to be 
given as one of the numbers. It is not 
yet known who will put on this part 
of the program.
comprised of teams from the state 
universities o f Utah, Montana and 
Oregon was arranged for next year by 
Manager Templeton.
The following clipping is from an 
Eugene, Oregon, paper:
“In the closest contest held here in 
years as stated by debaters and 
coaches, Oregon won her first dual de­
bate with a team from the University 
of Montana last night, the judges vot­
ing two to one. The closing rebuttal 
of Payne Templeton, leader for Mon­
tana, upholding the affirmative o f the 
question favoring the government 
ownership o f railroads was a feature 
of the debate though he was on the I 
losing side.
“Incidentally this is the sixth inter­
collegiate debate that Templeton has 
taken part in and the first time he 
has suffered defeat.
“The outcome of the debate until 
the vote of the judges was read by 
Prof. E. E. DeCou of the University I 
was a conundrum to the audience.”
Foregoing even the formality of at 
least one press notice and without let­
ting a soul in on their plans the chem­
istry, biology and language depart­
ments of the university, or rather, the 
mentors of these departments, galloped 
en masse and en regie to the lawn 
alongside Science hall Thursday after­
noon and engaged in a secret game of 
outdoor baseball with indoor imple­
ments.
The secret was too good to last, 
however, and lived about five minutes. 
At the end of this time students, pro­
fessors and attaches of the university, 
attracted by the strange sight, scamp­
ered from all parts of the institution 
and clamored for admittance. The 
■teams were picked with great care. A 
far-seeing and diligent umpire was 
chosen and the teams prepared to go.
Aber Gets In
This was the proper moment for the 
unforseen to happen—and it did. For 
the past week the pedestrians at the 
university have been exhorted to “ Keep 
Off the Grass.” Professor Aber, pro­
tector of the university in general and 
the lawn in particular, instigated the 
movement. The umpire had just 
shouted “ Play Ball!” when along came 
Professor Aber- Amazed and aston­
ished he gazed at the recalcitrant fac­
ulty. Still more amazed and aston­
ished he looked around for the pro­
hibiting signs, but, lo and behold, they 
were nowhere to be seen. The pro­
fessor declared that the warnings were 
there a few minutes before, but the 
frolicing faculty denied all knowledge 
of the whereabouts of the signs. So 
the game proceeded. It is rumored 
that the signs were found at an early 
hour this (Friday) morning secluded 
in a desk in the chemistry department.
Jesse Up.
“Play Ball! ” shouted the tremoring 
umpire, and Richard Henry Jesse, Jr., 
Ph. D., professor o f chemistry, holder 
of the Missoula state intercollegiate 
strength record and weighing over 230 
with his shoes off, stepped to the bat. 
“Strike One!” shouted the umpire, as 
Jesse arranged his tie.
“A  little hydrogen peroxide on the 
bat, Prof-,” shouted one of the crowd.
“That’ll send the ball to the bleach­
ers,’ volunteered the other.
Three balls were called in succession, 
followed Immediately by an urgent re­
quest for a new hurler, and A. W. L. 
Bray, B. S., B. A., instructor in bi­
ology, stepped to the mound. Jesse 
connected and Henry Haxo, Ph. D-, 
assistant professor of romantic langu­
ages, who second based, made a stir­
ring catch and threw the chemistry ex­
ponent out at first The next man 
doubled and time had to be called 
until the players could convince Pro­
fessor .Jesse, who had now reached 
third and was still going, that he had 
been put out at first. In the mean­
time, the leaguer who had doubled,
(Continued on Page 6)
Former Vice President Fairbanks 
spent Friday in Missoula as the guest 
of the university and the Missoula 
Chamber of Commerce. He addressed 
those students who remained in town 
during the vacation, the students of 
'Missoula high school and many of 
the citizens of Missoula at a special 
convocation called at 11 o’clock, and 
he spoke to the business men of the 
city at a luncheon of the chamber of 
commerce at Craig Hall. Hearing that 
the former vice president would pass 
through Missoula on his way east, 
President Craighead telegraphed him 
an invitation to stop off at Missoula 
and speak to the students. He accept­
ed, and, although the Easter holidays 
had started before he arrived, many of 
the students heard his address.
Eulogizes McKinley.
On a plane with Washington and 
Lincoln the former vice president 
placed William McKinley, in the speech 
delivered at convocation. He told of 
the life of the martyred president and 
•characterized his murder as the sec­
ond greatest crime in the history of 
the world. He digressed toward the 
close, and while advocating disarma­
ment denounced the European war as 
the most disgraceful that has black­
ened the pages of history since man­
kind began.
He told of the humble birth of Mc­
Kinley and his early life around the 
blast furnaces of his father’s factory. 
The military success of the private 
who became major and the school life 
o f young McKinley he told as he had 
received them from fellow soldiers and 
schoolmates of the former president. 
He pointed out the rugged invariable 
honesty of the young lawyer and pub- 
'lic servant. The severe criticism 
•poured upon McKinley at the time of 
ithe sinking of the Maine he used to 
show that he was very reluctant to 
plunge the country into war. If the 
rulers of Europe had been inspired by 
as high policies as was McKinley, the 
'present war would not have occurred, 
he said This thought turned his ad­
dress toward war and militarism, and 
with each denunciation of present 
conditions he used McKinley as an an­
tithesis. The tragic events of today 
are refutation o f the arguments that 
preparedness for war brings peace he 
said. It would be better to spend a 
small sum to find a way out of this 
carnival of crime and he cited the 
success of the agreement between 
Great Britain and the United States 
concerning the peace of the Great 
Lakes as proof o f the feasibility of 
disarmament.
Jenkins on Trip
R. D. Jenkins of the Law Depart­
ment, left last Saturday morning for 
Havre and Kalispell. He is complet­
ing arrangements for concerts to be 
given at these cities by the University 
Glee club.
ATTENTION
It is desired that the straw bosses for Aber Day see the men in their respective 
squads and list the number of implements, such as shovels, grub hoes, rakes, wheelbar­
rows and hammers can be obtained from the members of the respective squads. Lists 
of the men in the different squads will be posted in the halls of the various departments, 
which lists shall be taken by the bosses. The following men have been named as straw 
bosses: Clarke, Prescott, Ed Simpkins, for the tennis courts; W . Brown, for the lawn; 
Benz, Keeran, Griffith and Ed Craighead on the police squad; Owsley, Daems and 
Whisler for the baseball diamond; W olfe and J. Brown on Track Improvement; Rick­
etts, Streit and B. Craighead on the Dance Committee.
Sub-Committees Are to Be 
in Charge of the De­
lated Work
APRIL 16 IS THE D A Y
Rules to Govern the Conduct of Stud 
ents and to Provide Penalties 
for the Lazy Ones Made
| The central committee in charge of 
the plans for Aber Day have com- 
I pleted all arrangements for the cele­
bration and the details o f the work 
| are now in the hands of the respective 
committees. Separate duties have been 
| assigned to the various committees and 
j they will carry out the work under the 
direction o f the central committee.
A squad of one hundred men has 
j been assigned to the committee in 
charge o f the construction o f the ten- 
> nis courts and it is expected that with 
| this number the four courts can be 
completed in a day. The campus squad 
I under the direction o f Professors Aber 
j  and Phillips will attend to the clean- 
j  ing of the grounds and their services 
J  will be directed to either the courts or 
I the baseball diamond after the campus 
has been renovated. m The squad in 
charge of the construction of the base- 
bal diamond will number in the neigh­
borhood of thirty men and it is ex­
pected that the diamond will also be 
I completed before the close of the day’s 
j work. A third squad has been as­
signed to repair the walk connecting 
j the university grounds with the Van 
Buren street bridge.
The city of Missoula has offered to 
furnish materials for the repair of 
the walk leading to the bridge if the 
students will do the work. The offer 
o f the city has been accepted and the 
walk will be repaired at this time. 
Tools and implements which the uni­
versity will be unable to furnish are 
to be obtained from the various stu­
dents living in the city and from the 
street department o f the municipality.
Six teams have been secured and 
these will care for the work of scraping 
the diamond and the courts and the 
hauling of dirt to complete these two 
pieces o f work. The work on the new 
220 straightaway is under the direction 
of Coach Nisson. About forty men 
have been assigned to this work and 
the night of Aber Day will see the new 
track of the university completed.
Repairs will be made to the bleach­
ers and to various things around the 
grounds of the university in addition 
to building new additions in the way 
of the courts and a diamond. It is ex­
pected that the full day will be needed 
to complete all the work outlined by 
the central committee.
The -women of the university are 
caring for the feeding of the workers. 
This work is in the hands of a com­
mittee who are working under the di­
rection of Miss Edmonds of the Do­
mestic Science department. An Idea 
of the magnitude of the work may he 
had when it is estimated that over one 
thousand sandwiches will be needed to 
feed the workers in addition to other 
good things which the women are plan­
ning on preparing.
The central committee has definitely 
decided that April 16 is to be the day 
for the work. A set o f rules govern­
ing conduct o f students on this day 
and providing penalties for non-per­
formance of duties appear in another 
section of the paper.
) t  jM ontana THE
PROFESSORS SPEAK
AT CONVENTION
of every week by the Associated 
versity of Montana.
Students of the Uni-
Subscription rate, fl.00 in advance.
mail matter at Missoula. Montana, under Act o f Congress,
March 3, 1879.
Society end ExchanRe....
Beportorlal Staff
Iaw ^
f
Campus.......—.................. ...............Ruby Jacobson
FRIDAY, APRIL 9. 1915
TH E 3k
G AS
3k JET
All summer he has walked on air, where they will take part In the meet* 
almost every day brought catalogs and : ings of the Inland Empire Teachers' 
family discussions. College is soon to j association. Professor Elrod is to
Professors Elrod. Kemp and Rey- 
olds leave next week for Spokane
GAS JET
Reasons for the Death Penalty 
1. The student who insists on re­
citing when a professor has called 
be a reality. He thinks college, talks speak to the educators on A.n After— J  ypon another student.
college, dreams college. He assumes an noon Among the Montana Mountains." j  2. The “has-been" athlete who In­
air o f a man with a purpose. Economy ! Prof‘ ‘8*or Kemp wU1 act “  chalrman | BUrt8 on s i t i n g  his deeds o f valor.
| of the departmental meetings of edu- 3. Those who insist that they would 
is his middle name and his father his | ca tion and psychology. Professor run the university differently if they
Reynolds will give a lecture on “'Pub- | were in power.boon companion.
At last the deal is swung. In a week | nc Address and Debate in English
education.
4. The fellow who continually 
“ mooches’’ the makings.
5. The girl who has had many, 
many cases. .
Percy Stone was rendered speech-
TH E  A B E R  D A Y  SPIR IT
He spends the last week j whistles the Boolah song like a Senior, 
among the family circle—promising Two months shows our friend to be
great things for himself approaching all a real “student.”  Oh! but he has 1 less Monday when he discovered sev-
his friends and near friends with out- ! learned a lot. He knows by this time eral Thetas in the rear seat o f one of
stretched hands, and with a sobby ! that Gregg is interested in everybody— the coaches of the Butte Stub, and
voice bids them farewell. Their sur- that every frosh is plunged into | failed to discover one Margaret.
ecstasy by Patsy O’Flynn’s “how’s the 
boy”—that everybody like the Donohue
prised, “What, are you going away,1 
is music to his ears; as he draws him
self up to his full height and In a most girls. He knows a Nu from a Sig and 
matter of fact tone exclaims, “Oh, yes, both Buddy and Jerry have followed
Primarily the celebration of Aber Day is not the celebration of a 
holiday. While the day has been set aside to honor the name of Pro­
fessor Aber, it has been designated as a day which will most fittingly
give respect to the “ Grand Old Man ©f Montana University.”  This is ! I am going away to college, you know.” ' him a whole block at a time. He
to be done by hard work. j The “I know you will make good,” j knows that the D. G.’s praise your I xhat-8 a mtncing little stride,
. , ,, . I “What a splendid opportunity you neckties; that the Thetas thank you where the street is wild and wide,
The day is to be given over to work on the campus. Inis work is . .  „ „„„„  A f f o _ «vftrv f„vnr vn„ „  _ .. , „  . . .^  ̂ r  i have, You sure are brigrht, all these ©nusiveiy ior every ravor you snow Are you sure there s room inside,
to be of a material nature and is to result in improvement to the cam- and more of the same sort of social them; that the Kappas make you be- Little girl?
pus'. Aber Day is not a day for hikes or strolls in the hills. Fussing j  bunk has the same effect on him as : lieve you are a social lion and an in­
is prohibited until after the day’s work is done. A fter that the various j  a Manhattan on a tired rounder. teiiectuai wonder.
committees have no control over the actions of either the men or the I His mother packs hls trunk' giving [ He quits his glad hand tactics and 
e ,, . _.. ! fond advice with every shirt. The substitutes a genuine interest and ap-women of the university. L___. , . , .. __.. , ,  ̂ ,freshman-to-be spends his time gather- preciation for every one. He learns _  . . .
Any man or any woman, a student member of the university, who Ing up pictures of ail the lovely girls that a man is looked up to because he
refuses to appear on the campus and share in the work assigned, or either he or his sister has ever known, works: that a good student has the re- It° w0^ia serve8you coming
who takes advantage of the release from class work and takes to the These together with hls cherished pho- I spect of every one. He knows the value Little girl,
hills, is one unworthy of residence here. It is hoped that there are no Itograph book, drawings of High school of "Pep” ; the corroding effect of self-
such students at Montana. The Aber Day spirit is the spirit o f hard i da;ya and prf “  np«ces; make up what , ishness; the foolishness of that disease | Let the bottom out a bit,
. . . | might well be called hls scenic back- o f the soul—self pity. He knows by Little girl;
w ork. There rests upon every student in  this college community a ; ground. He expects by these to im- j this time that he must be on the I It is much too tight a fit, 
duty to share in the celebration of this day by doing a part of the work j press hls college companions of his square with himself. Yes, he has I Little girl,
on the campus. Provision has been made for getting every man and j “Home Town” importance. learned a lot.
every woman to share in the work. In some cases, if there be refusal, | Hla relatives, the next door neigh- The seCond semester marks the tum -
bors and his sweetheart all go with him I lng polnt| the end of the real preah- 
to the depot. As the conductor sounds
The End of Mary’s Poem 
You’ve a very narrow skirt. 
Little girl.
Are you sure it doesn’t hurt. 
Little girl?
What would happen if you slip. 
Little girl?
Aren’t you afraid ’twill rip. 
Little girl?
physical force will not avail. Then it is that an appeal to the sense 
of obligation should prevail. Remember that the day is one for every 
student of the university and not one for a few.
man. They now start on different 
the warning note, he starts his gaunt- J  routes and the end of the year finds
As the matter sadly stands.
You’ll be walking on your hands, 
And in that event—MY LANDS!! 
Little girl.
let of filial love. He kisses his mother, t them so far apart that they don’t seem
Then get on the job and do not be one who will require the services | father and sisters, w ith  an air o f a j ab]e t0 ever get together again, 
of the patrol squad. I f  every student enters into the work with heart-1 martyr he wades through the next door I First we’ll take the pledges, poor, 
iness Aber Day will be a success this year, with the result that in the 110 the object of hls labors, 8he 8tralght_
years' to come its success will be guaranteed. Play the game fairly and with becomes a slave to etiqutte and i  P
we shall all know that we are members of a student body to which it is bids her heart’s thrill farewell with a 
a pleasure to belong. formal handshake, and whispered
___________________________________  j words of nothingness. His dlsappoint-
As He Realy Is
fool there was, and he loved the 
chicks;
Even as you and I.
A night of I He fell f° r their bull and their cute 
little tricks,
Till they left him broke and in a hell 
o f a  fix.
Even as you and I.
YO U R  M O TH ER
A glorious morning, a button, a ribbon; 
what does it matter, it is great to live 
—and learn. A week of congratulations, |
ment is short however. He is on his . .  . He was living a life too fast for hisideas and experiences among the fellow [
pledges. Never again will they be in-| way to the Mecca of his dreams. He is j building air castles which sordid real- 
| ity can never tear apart 'because the 
blessing o f youth is hls.
means,
Even as you and I.
vited to dinner or have to wait for a j His pay was too small to keep fussing
bid to drop around and visit the boys. with queens,
At last the height of social success has | And he had to keep digging down into
hls Jeams.
Even as you and I.
In the stress of college life with its various activities and attrac-, „ . ____... „, H© arrives. The parting admonitions i . , , . i - .
tions, we are often apt to overlook in our thoughts the one to whom we 0f  college friends are in the innermost i been reached- They are busy cultlvat* ' s jea s
_ , m ,, , , .  ., I ing a  Greek Letter air, a  Greek Letterowe the most. 1 o mother our each success and failure means every- recesses of his analytical brain. So „  , _ , , . _ , iI , walk, a Greek Letter mind, a Greek !
thing. To her we owe all due respect, for to some of US mother repre- earnestly has he decided not to “talk j heart a  Greek le tter  char- I The *°o1 was a 8P°rt> an<J be wanted
sents the one thing in life which helps us to maintain self-respect and I about bimseif”  that it would take the i acter I to blow
cross examining power o f a Choate to 
find out his name and from whence hethe respect which we have for others. The following expresses' very 
strongly a sentiment for mother, which has verily in part been true in 
the life of every college man and woman.
His money in fast and free. 
Without consciousness on hls part he | He>d feed them Wel8h rareblt8 after
came. He avoids “ fraternity men” as gradually draws away from his less the show;
if they had the measles and the mere | fortunate classmates; somehow they And the taxi would eat up the rest of
(Washington Dally) j sight of vest ornamentation causes his
Yesterday a youth sat by his study table, musing. His books were pushed | childish heart to beat faster.
The first week does not improve the
his dough,
As it did to you and I.
back away from him, and his pen lay idle upon a page of white paper. Again
and again he ran hls fingers, comb-like through his hair. A thoughtful frown i Frosh’s bad case of "elephantitis” of 
hung heavily upon his face, deepening the tiny wrinkles in his brow, and the head. He is introduced around as
adding new lines to hls smooth features. His lips moved as though they were I If be were the new president o f the ; ey w e accus o s ng em 
keeping pace with hls thoughts, for he said nothing. j university. The "old boy” and other
He had made mistakes. He knew that. Thoughts o f his past life, his gls-d hand stuff raises him to the 
careless disregard for hlght, his inner worthlessness, as he saw it, oppressed j seventh heaven of delight. The smiles
him. He hated himself. i of sorority girls radiate from all sides, j reformation for him.
Perhaps he loved, and was wishing that he were worthy. Perhaps he was I These first weks hold other blissful
seem a little different from him; they 
have not been through what he has, he j 
Imagines that henceforth his mind is to
run in a different channel. On the Hard times came and the fool lost his
other hand the Frosh Barbs feel that j Job,
Even as I did mine, 
selves” so they draw themselves aloof ! Th« dolls now called him a fish and a
from the button wearers. The Barb— i ôb>
. , _ ,, . . .  , . .    . . .  ,  And told him his dome was in ivoryoh! well this also has been a period of knob,
Even as yours and mine.
In the cold, hard analysis o f after ;
ambitious, but realized how short a way he had traveled on the road that leads moments. A fraterity man in giving j  years one hardly knows just which , He swore o ff the molls, and said he
to the top. i bbn the “once over” approaches with | route would have done him the most
He squared himself with the table, picked up his pen, set his face deter- | the love note in his voice and inquires j good. The Tuesday after the fateful 
minedly, and wrote. The letter was to his mother, and it contained the frank of the susceptible little youngster, if Monday finds him aroused to ambi- 
confesslon of hls past misdeeds. He wanted sympathy and advice. 1 be is going to be busy that night. . tions and desires that have never be
And the answer came back to him. It contained just a short quotation: Waves o f hot and cold rush over him. fore been his. He seems to take a 
"Each day is a fresh beginning;
Each morn is the world made new.”
The frown left his face. He dropped his hands resolutely to his sides. He 
forgot hls mis takes.
Today he looks for new worlds to conquer.
At last he manages to articulate a ! sentimental Joy in reading Rudyard 
muffled “yes, please,”  or an inaudible ! Kipling’s “If,”  or Dr. Frank Crane’s 
“no.”  A “come down to the house for I “Grin and Bluff.” Perhaps he likes to 
supper tonight,”  brings him to his i repeat over to himself such verses as: 
senses. At least his home town ad- 
vlsers had told him how to answer
Where are the green caps!
! that. A  “I would be only too glad to,” 
I drops from his senseless lips, and with 
-------------------------------------------------- —  ; that formal offering he retires to the
Plan for a big night next Thursday. A . S. U. M. night attractions sanctlty of bis room to think and think 
, . ! and think,
are on at the Star theater.
was through.
Even as you and I.
He thought of the time when his 
money he blew,
And he wished he had saved a dollar 
or two;
Even as you and L
When he got a new job he was wise as 
a mink;
There was a wise look in hls eye.
Oh! well let it pass in silence; we’ll j No longer the chicks tempt him with a 
forget.
Give the Glee Club your support. Remember, it represents th e ) wish is anticipated and everyone tries 
University of Montana.
Once more: “ The University of Montana,— it must prosper.”
There are doubtless things to live for 
even yet.
Life holds too many noble purposes for 
regret.
The real Montana spirit takes hold 
o f him and he starts to do things 
really worth while.
to do something for him. j Dear University we thank you for
After the first convocation he wants the priceless heritage you have given 
to be a orator and talk like Prexy. us.
He is Imbued with Montana spirit and j —A FRESHMAN. B. R.
wink.
He's stopped shooting hot air, 
started to think.
Even as you and L
and
That night at supper he is treated 
as if he were John Drew. Hls every
The fool met a skirt who could cook 
and could sew;
She didn't like beer or wine 
But she made him good meals and 
salted his dough.
And they felt right at home in a neat 
bungalow.
Even as yours and mine!
(With apologies to Kipling.)
s
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i& t  VirginU Hockolls
Thursday evening, April X the Iota 
Nu fraternity held its annual initia­
tion. The initiation was held at Elk’s 
hall after which the members and the 
initiates Journeyed to the Palace Ho­
tel where a banquet was served. 
Toasts were given and responded to by 
the active and alumni members of the 
chapter.
TOURNAMENT PlAY
Tennis is claiming the attention o f a 
great number of the students now. As 
soon as the new courts are fixed 
there will be a  mad practice in anti­
cipation o f  the coming tournament to 
be held for the men and women of the 
University of Montana.
Those initiated were George Schreck, 
John Layton, Melvin Woods, Clinton 
Claypool, Walter Hyatt, Christian 
Benz, Frank Grant, Clay Stlth and Lee 
Sloane.
On Thursday afternoon the girls of 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 
were at home to the women of the 
university- The function was given in 
honor of Miss Ellen Howe, o f Seattle, 
Wash. Tea was served from 4 to 6 
o’clock.
Misses Charline Johnson, Helen Rudd, 
Bernice Berry and Frances Blrdsall will 
be hostesses at tea for the benefit of 
the building fund of the church of the 
Holy Spirit Saturday afternoon, April 
10, at the home of Miss Johnson. Tea 
will be served from 3 o’clock until 6. 
All persons are cordially invited to 
attend.
Dejectedly twirling his thumbs the 
clerk sat in the box office of the Friv­
olity theater. A depressing air of 
failure hung over the theater, and it 
looked as though the piece would have 
to be withdrawn very shortly.
Suddenly he perked up as a coun­
trified man and his wife came in, fol- ! 
lowed by their three daughters and two 
sons.
“Have you got seven seats In the 
middle of the second row for tonight?” 
asked paterfamilias.
The box office man made a pretense j 
of examining the plan of seats.
“Yes, I find they are vacant, sir,” ! 
said he, trying to repress his excite­
ment. "Shall I book them for you, I 
sir?”
“Er—no, I think not,”  said the man 
from the country. "If you’ve g o t ! 
those seats on your hands it seems to 
me the play can’t be up to much! j 
Good morning!”
Little Grace—"They say it is unlucky 
to hit any one with an old slipper.” 
Little Johnny—"Gee! I must run i 
home and tell mamma that before I 
forget about it.”
George Bernard Shaw tells this story ! 
of a cricket match which took place , 
in his native town.
"The match, Married vs. Single, was j 
In progress,” avers Mr. Shaw. “The | 
‘Married’ innings had closed with a I 
total of 37, towards which Jones, the 
local grocer, had contributed a lucky 
20. Scarcely had the ‘Singles’ com- 
menced to bat when the startling news 
of a local train disaster reached the 
ground, whereupon Jones evinced a 
wbrried look.
j“  ‘What’s the matter,” Jones?” 
qieried the captain.
‘Well,’ Jones replied reflectively, 1 
“my wife was on that train.
“  ‘Too (bad, old man, ‘I’m sorry, mur- 
mjured the captain, greatly touched. 
‘In that case, o f course, you want to 
get away at once?’
I“ ‘Oh, no, it isn’t that,’ explained 
Jones. ‘But, you see. if anything has 
happened to Annie I ought to be play­
ing for the single chaps.”
I One day little Flora was taken to a 
dentist to have an aching tooth re­
moved. That night while repeating 
her prayers before retiring, her mother 
was surprised to hear her say: "And 
fOrgive us our debts as we forgive .our 
dentists.”
Realizing that the opportunities in 
South America made possible by the 
war the economics department at Whit­
man is offering a practical course in 
Spanish. The aim of the course is not 
to study the literature, but to treat the 
languages and customs of the South 
American countries.
Alva Baird has proved to be the 
phenomenal utility man for which 
Coach Staehling has been looking.
Payne Templeton, president of the j 
Tennis club, promises several new \ 
courts, which he thinks will be ready 
In five weeks. On the side of the | 
straight-away course, courst will be 
built of hard clay or cement The | 
finishing touches will be put on these 
courts on Aber day
Besides looking forward to the new j 
courts there are many prospective | 
champion players. There is splendid in­
terest in tennis this season.
Together with Payne Templeton and i 
Ed. Craighead who won in the Tourna­
ment at Bozeman last year there are 
other crack players. Max Flint Is a I 
remarkably fast amateur from Wash- ! 
ington. From Ohio Wesleyan there is 1 
Rex May, who surprised the school by 
his good showing in the two mile race 
during the inter-department meet. | 
Donald Barnett has played in the state • 
tournament several times. Other stars 
are "Red” McCarthy, Grant Higgins, i 
Harold Lansing, Ernest Prescott, Law- | 
rence Higbel, George Robertson, Merle I 
Gallagher, Stewart McHaffie, and John 
Patterson.
The young men of the institution are I 
not alone In their enthusiasm for ten­
nis. Evelyn Stephenson, a prominent i 
member of the Girls’ Basketball team, I 
has become a splendid tennis player. 
Lelia Logan who spends a great deal o f 
her time on the court, can give and 
take in this game as well as the best of 
them.
With these players and many others ] 
the school tournament to be held in I 
two weeks promises interest to specta­
tors.
This tournament will be held on the 
University courts and will be open to i 
the women and men of the institution, i 
At this time the team for the inter­
collegiate tournament will be picked. 
The university champion will also be 
selected.
Mr. Templeton promises the students ! 
two intercollegiate tournaments. The 
afternoon of the eighth o f May, our 
team will play the Agricultural college I 
in Pullman. A tournament with the col­
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 
is scheduled here for the latter part of 
May.
On both of these occasions there will 
be two matches o f singles, and one of 
doubles. The winner being the one to 
win two out of three matches.
D E A N  STONE S P E A K S  
TO  H E L E N A  CITIZEN S
Dean Stone of the School o f Journal­
ism, addressed the citizens of Helena 
Friday on the commission form of 
government and told the residents of 
the capitol city how successfully it has 
been in Missoula. The campaign which 
has been conducted for several weeks in 
Helena was successful. The new form 
o f government was adopted by a vote 
! o f more than two to one at Monday’s 
election.
A farmer, in looking his car over 
one day thrust a lighted match into 
the gasoline tank. The ensuing ex­
plosion laid him up for several weeks. 
On the first day that he was able tc 
be about he visited m e storekeepei 
who had sold him the stuff and de­
manded compensation.
"Why should I pay you anything?” 
asked the merchant hotly. “It was 
your own fault. You knew it was 
gasoline.”
“That’s all right, but this accident 
was caused by defective gasoline.”
"Defective gasoline?"
“Yes, sir, I’ve been sticking matches 
into gasoline that I’ve bought here 
before and this was the first lot that 
ever acted that way.”
G O VER N O R  N A M E S  
ARBOR DAY
Tuesday, May 11, will be Arbor day 
in Montana, and Governor Stewart is­
sued a proclamation designating that 
date and requesting that it be ob­
served. In his proclamation, the gov­
ernor says:
“Well grounded in the life of the 
people of Montana is the custom that 
demands the setting aside of one day 
;n each year for observance in such 
manner -as will impress upon our 
citizens in every walk the vital value 
of practical conservation of resources. 
Year by year the custom grows, and 
our people more and more enthusias­
tically enter into the spirit of this 
day, which is designed to spread the 
gospel o f enhanced beauty in land­
scapes. beautiful grounds and beau­
tiful home surroundings. On the 
threshold of another season o f growth 
and fruitage, it is well for us to pause 
in our preparations for the summer’s 
activities and give tangible expression 
to our contemplation of these things.
“Therefore, I, S. V. Stewart, as gov­
ernor o f the state of Montana, do here­
by designate and set apart Tuesday, 
the 11th day of May, 1915, as Arbor 
day.
“ On this date let all citizens who 
are proud o f their state, their cities 
and villages and their homes, give 
such observance to the occasion as will 
mark them as responsive to the 
promptings of progress. Let the 
schools of the state give such notice 
to the day as will indelibly impress its 
purpose and its lessons upon the pupil’s 
mind, and let the citizens, singly or 
in groups, as occasion may offer, de­
vote at least a portion of the day to 
the planting o f trees and in otherwise 
making more attractive the abiding 
places of men. Thus shall we carry 
out the intent of our law and do that 
which shall redound to the lasting 
benefit of the individual and the com­
munity.”
Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS 
INSTALL OFFICERS
A regular meeting o f Y. W. C. A. 
was held in Craig Hall parlors last 
Tuesday, Miss Lemmon presiding. The 
meeting was informal and was an in­
stallation service. The members of the 
old cabinet told of what has been done 
in the past year and offered sugges­
tions for the new year, and the new 
cabinet gave a general outline for the 
various lines of work next year. The 
girls were favored by a vocal solo by 
Miss Grace Mathewson. After the reg- 
lar meeting the girls were entertained 
by the members of its retiring cab­
inet.
The second candy sale o f Y. W. C. A. 
for the second semester was held last 
Wednesday in Main Hall.
A moving picture actor who delights 
in the smile o f the maids who just 
"simply love an actor” was telling a 
willing listener, a sweet young thing 
of about twenty summers, all about his 
adventures on a recent trip to Mexico, 
when the company went there to take a 
series of special pictures. Among 
other things he mentioned the heat.
“ Oh, my, but it was hot!”  was the 
way the charmer expressed it. “You 
would hardly believe it, but it was 
just suffocating—one hundred and ten 
in the shade.”
“Oh, rriy!”  remarked the sweet young 
thing. “But you didn’t have to work 
in the shade, did you?”
"Tommy,” said the teacher, "can you 
tell me what classical music is?”
“Yes, ma’am,” replied Tommy. “It’s 
the kind a fellow can’t whistle.”
Small Harry—Our baby swallowed a 
penny this morning.
Tlie Neighbor—Were your folks 
scared?
Small Harry—Pa was. He thought 
at first it was a $5 gold piece.
“Lend me your pencil, Ikey.”
"Why don’t you use the ink?”
"I vaste too much on der blotter.”— 
Boston Transcript.
FO R Q U ALITY CALL
Florence Steam 
Laundry
PHONE 48
DR. R. H . N E LSO N  
Dentist
Room 201 Montana Block 
Phone 1009 Missoula, Mont
For good Shoe Repairing, students 
see us, The
N E W  M ETH OD  
Shoe Repair Factory
Bell 370 Blk. 322 N. Higgins Ave.
HARDENBURGH SIGNS
116 West Cedar
Bell Phone 909 MISSOULA
GEORGE M ILLER  
The Barber
Under First National 
Bank Building
“DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU 
WOULD HAVE TH EM  DO UNTO  
YOU.” PATRONIZE OUR ADVER­
TISERS.
Owen Kelly
KEY W EST AND DOME8TIC
CIGARS
BILLIARD ROOM
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigarettes 
Agents for Lowney’s Chocolates 
"Meet Me at Kelley’s” 
Florence Hotel Building
H O YT-D IC K IN SO N  
PIA N O  CO.
Special attention given 
to sheet music. Popular 
music 15c per copy.
223 Higgins Avenue 
Missoula - Montana
ARROW
SHIRTS
for every occasion. 
Color fast— guaran­
teed satisfactory. 
“ Insist on Arrow.’*
$1.50 up
Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Inc. Makers
Union Market
Meets Your Meat Needs 
See Our Fine Display of 
Poultry
BOTH PHONES 
Bell 117 Ind. 431
130-132 Higgins Avenue
The Smoke House
—AND—
Post Office News Stand
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop. 
Masonic Temple
Cigars, Tobaccos, Billiards, Pool, 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Periodicals and Postcards
Lowney’s Candies
Pipe Repairing a Specialty
G. F. PETERSON
Druggist 
216 Higgins Ave.
The drug store for par­
ticular people, for you.
Koopmann  
& Wissbrod
Butchers and Packers 
Jobbers in Oysters
MISSOULA, MONT.
Orton Bros.
OLDEST and LARGEST PIANO  
HOUSE IN MONTANA
Chickering, Kimball, Vose & 
Sons, Hallet & Davis and many . 
other Pianos.
Always buy your Victor Vlctrolos 
and Victor Records at
ORTON BROS.
118 E. Cedar
Phone 331 509 So. Higgins
A W  estinghouse
MAZDA
LAMP
in every socket
The last word in 
lighting
$1.50 for pack­
ages of 5 lamps
Missoula Light 
and Water Co.
Scandinavian 
American 
State Bank
MISSOULA, MONT.
General Banking 
Business Transacted
3 per cent Paid on Sav­
ings Deposits
NEWS OE OTHER COLLEGES
Allumni at the University of 1
sylvan la have proposed char K the
nun 6 Of the university to Fra
Unitr eraU]f. The new name w<
Its chief purposes tt
ing of Olie of the greatest <of I»enn-
sylvaniana. It Is also belleved that
this would tend to make the liIStitutlon
less o f a local affair and more of a
national icollege.
At the 1University o f Illinois the stu-
dent■ rec<mtly held a  spelling match. a
real old-:fashioned spelling 1bee. and
mad*ft the discover ythat out of' twenty-
five words selected, not one miamber.of
the large student body could spell them 
all correctly. This Is the list which 
caused all the trouble: Accomhnodation, 
athletics, companies, dissipate, embar­
rassment, harass. Interfered, lose, oc­
curred, Macaulay, acknowledgment, 
courtesy, disappointment, development, 
equipped. Inferred, laboratory, lovable, 
noticeable, precede,1 proceed, stopped. 
. . .
Journalists to Use “Movies”
"The Making o f a Metropolitan 
Newspaper,”  a film showing all the 
stages in the evolution of a news story, 
will be shown at a moving picture 
show to be given in the University 
Auditorium as part o f the program for 
the sixth annual Journalism Week at 
the University ,of. Missouri. May 3 to 7. 
The pictures were made in the office of 
the New York Herald and show the 
reporter getting his assignment, how he 
obtains the news and finally, the print­
ing of the paper with the story in it.
• « «
To Visit Exposition in Box Car
A fraternity group at the Colorado 
College, finding their funds too low j 
for the usual means of transportation, j 
decided to visit the exposition in a box 
car this summer, but as they could not 
be classed as livestock the railroad 
company would not allow this. They 
now plan to ship their pet goat and 
about half the Club will have to go 
along to take care of It.
• • •
Columbia for Football
With only five dissenting ballots, the 
Columbia Forum, at a meting in the 
commons, voted to endorse the football 
resolution of the University Committee [ 
on Student Organizations. The ma­
jority was an overwhelming one, as 
between 400 and 500 men lined up 
against the five opponents of the 
gridiron sport.
Nearly a thousand Columbia men 
gathered together and did their best to 
convince the faculty that Columbia 
wants football, and needs football. The 
meeting of the College Forum, which 
followed a short baseball mass-meet­
ing, was primed with enthusiasm, but 
in spite of the whistling and applause 
that seemed to be the keynote of the 
evening, the meeting tried to view the 
football situation, as one of the speak- | 
era put it. in the light o f reason.
• .  «
At tho University of Kansas there are 
686 men and 93 women who make their 
way through the university by working I 
while in attendance. These figures are j 
shown as a result o f statistics com­
piled by the Christian associations o f I 
that university.
The total amount earned by these { 
students is estimated at 3103,048. In j 
making this estimate, the earnings of 
students working in clubs or restaur- | 
ants, 33.60 a week for board and thirty- I 
two weeks of the school was used in ! 
the calculations.
Fifty-nine students are on the uni- j 
versity pay roll. In the survey taken j 
on enrollment day 736 men students out 
of the 1,487 reported and out of this ;
! year. Those working both during the 
! summer and school year were 849.
: Those that do work only during the 
j summer 313, and those that work dur- 
I ing the school year, but not during the 
j summer, are 24. Ninety-three women 
earn their board and room during the 
school year.
| The boarding houses claim the larg- 
| est number of student workers. A 
preacher received the largest amount o f 
pay for his services. Other jobs that 
| are held by the students are clerks, 
druggists, janitors, paper carriers, 
stenographers, laboratory assistants, 
librarians, musicians and singers, hotel 
clerks, furnace men, confectioners, 
photographers, laundry men, barbers, 
jewelers, telephone employees, sales­
men, pantatorium work, printers, fel- 
[ lowships, collectors, lawyers, city en­
gineer, deppt agent, weather observer, 
abstracting, canvassing and odd Jobs.
• • • •
A thousand students failed last sem- , 
ester in the University of Illinois. This J 
is the count made at the registrar’s : 
office from the letters which were sent I 
out by that office to the parents of i  
delinquent students. The count was 
taken by letters, and after over half | 
of the student roll had been gone over,: 
as far as the N’s, the results o f the ; 
count had reached 582. The exact num- i 
ber could not be secured, since that i 
office does not keep definite data.
• • • *
Harvard and John Hopkins univer- | 
sitles received liberal bequests under j 
the will of Gardiner M. Lane, th e ! 
Boston banker. Harvard will receive j 
3260,000, while the medical school ob- j 
tained 3100,000.
• * • *
The possible increase of the Harvard ; 
tuition fee from 3160 a year to 3200, 
which has been the subject o f consider­
able graduate criticism since the facul­
ty moved in favor o f it, is about to 
undergo some discussion by the stu­
dents themselves, since Phi Betta Kappa 
officers have made that the subject 
for a meeting of the society on March j 
26. The Harvard men believe that the j 
high tuition fee will have the tenden- j 
cy to make the institution a rich man’s I 
school, and they are especially anxious { 
to prevent the attachments of a name 
to it.
* • • •
Co-eds at the Hamline university 
have been forbidden to say, “You know 
me, Al,” or “Hello Bill” to any of their I 
boy friends. "It is a vulgrarity,” says 
the dean, ’ ’and robs the university of 
its dignity.”
• * * •
The University of Wisconsin is re­
ported to have the largest student 
council of any college in the country. 
Its 52 members have the best student 
organization known.
. . . .
Illinois—A model o f the campus 
fifteen feet long and eight feet wide 
which was made at a cost of 31,000, 
will be sent to the San Francisco ex­
position for exhibition.
* * • •
U. of W.—Although there has been 
considerable discussion as to the ad­
visability of abandoning it, the annual 
Women’s May Fete will be held this 
year at the university as usual. The 
fete has been given for the past seven' 
years and has been more eloborate 
each time. Bight thousand people wit­
nessed last year’s spectacle. The U. o f 
W. conducts an Intersorority basket­
ball series. Twelve teams were entered 
this year and after considerable com­
petition Kappa Alpha Theta won the 
championship. Copies of annuals of 
past years are being sold out at 25 
cents each at the U. of W.
TULANE PROFESSOR 
HERE IN SUMMER
Dr. William Benjamin Smith, head of 
: the department o f philosophy at Tu- 
lane university. New Orleans, has been 
engaged as one of several distin­
guished men to address the students of 
the summer school at the university1
Dr. Smith is generally admitted to 
be the greatest scholar the south has 
ever produced. He is not only a great 
scholar, but a writer o f International 
reputation. He is known at every great 
university seat in Bngland, in France, 
in Germany, and in Holland. Of his 
book entitled “Bcceseus,” Solom on! 
Reinach, the great French scholar, 
says: “It is the greatest book that
has been written in 1,800 years. $  
will be read by millions.” Dr. C. J. j 
Keyser, head of the department o f ; 
mathematics at Columbia university, 
places Dr. Smith with the great uni- ' 
versal scholars like Leibnitz.
There are in Montana many persons 
who studied with Dr. Smith when he 
w as 'a  professor at the University o f 1 
Missouri and among these are Con- j 
gressman Evans, Mrs. Doctor Gwinn, 
and Judge McCullough of Hamilton.
Among the subjects Dr. Smith will j 
discuss are the following: ‘Nature and j 
necessity of Philosophy,’ ‘W hat A re. 
Things." “What Are Facts,’’ - “Truth, | 
the Deepening Harmony o f the Uni- I 
verse," “What Is T îme,’’ “Dreams.”
A number of . Dr. Smiths books have j 
been written in German; afterwards,i 
they were translated into English and j 
published in England; stil later, they I 
have been published in America.
CO-EDS GAM BOL ON  
CAM PU S IN PLAY  
OF CH ILD GAMES
“Thus aged men, full loth and slow, 
The vanities o f life .forego,
And count their follies o’er
Till Memory lends her light no more.”
Ru-n-n-n-n-n she-e-e-e-e-e-p  Run. 
Trailing along behind this cry more , 
than a score of co-eds sped across the ] 
shadowy campus toward the dormitory 
Saturday evening. There were no | 
white fluffy Easter gowns adorning j 
the members of that crowd. In fact, 
there were few gowns of any sort— i 
woman’s apparel was never made for j 
speed, anyway—most of them looked 
like ballplayers. It was merely a 
relapse, a reversal to type, as it were. 
The co-eds were playing the old, old 1 
game of Run Sheep Run. And how 
the sheep did run. On the campus, 
dark except in a few spots where lights i 
from Science and University halls ! 
forced back the night, these children 
galloped and gamboled for two hours. 
The warning cry of “RED," “RED,” 
“BLUE," rose and fell as the seekers 
drew near or receded. Mount Senti­
nel caught the crys of delight and held j 
them in satisfied embrace for a sec­
ond then threw them back. The last 
light in University hall went out. Down 
the steps came the old professor whose 
work had kept him late on Easter eve. 
At the foot o f the steps, he paused.' 
watched the scampering group of 
shadows and to his thoughts he mur­
mured: “Backward, oh backward!
Turn t*me in thy flight; make me a 
child again, just for tonight.”
M R S . M ACLEOD
UN IQUE SERVICES
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine, 
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill 
work and box shooks.
A Specialty Being: Made of Fruit Boxes
Mrs MacLeod will carry university 
extension work into a unique field, in 
Montana at least, when she appears be­
fore the prisoners at the state peniten­
tiary at Deer Lodge today. She will 
read the “Passing of the Third Floor 
Back”  before the Womens Club o f Deer 
Lodge in the afternoon and upon in­
vitation of Warden Conley will address 
the prisoners.
If it’s right it came from the Bureau 
i t  Printing.
WARD'S STUDIO
Students’ 
Headquarters for 
Photos
Blank books and 
Stationery
LISTER’S
Agent, for
UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 
Orders for Fine Engrav­
ing Solicited
114 E. Main St. Missoula.
M ontana
M arket
Fine Supply of Meat, 
Fish and Poultry
Phone 331 509 S. Higgins.
“How la Your Coal Pile?”
The Perry Coal 
Company
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar Phonea 662
Henley, Eigeman
and Company 
G r o c e r s
A  CLEAN  STORE  
Good Goods 
Right Prices 
T R Y  U S and SEE
Barber & M arshall
GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT
Grocers to the South 
Side
-— —-------------------------------------------------
J. D. R ow land
Jeweler and Optician 
Repairing a Specialty 
114 East Main Street 
Missoula, Montana
[ol|c=ioi==)|folfc=no]=z>|[ol
The Western 
Montana 
National Bank
CAPITAL . $200,000 
SURPLUS . . 50,000
G. A. Wolf, President 
J. H. T. Ryman, Cashier
[olfaOI=D|[ol&OE=D|[ol
Attention, Faculty!
LET
Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
W RITE YOUR INSURANCE
DR. A S A  W ILLAR D  
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 118, 119, 120, 121 
2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg, j
KODAK SUPPLIES 
at
Smith’s Drug Store
P ictures and Frames 
M cK a y  Studio
»
A CHANCE TO ATTEND A POUTE10 CENT DANCE IS RARE
INTERCLASS 
IS SATURDAY
Second Track Meet of the 
Year Due Tomorrow with 
Sophomores and Juniors 
Looking Best.
With the sophomores and juniors 
ahead of the field on the old dope sheet 
the classes are ready to tangle in a 
field meet Saturday. The results o f | 
the inter-department meet held two 
weeks ago make the sophomores the 
paper-winners, but things .look good 
for the juniors, and a little change I 
would force the third-year men to the ! 
front. Captain Brown is a Junior and 
Grant Higgins, individual cham pion! 
two weeks ago, is a second-year man. j 
Lansing, winner of the javelin and 
numerous seconds and thirds, is with | 
the class o f 1916, and Prescott, pole 1 
vaulter o f known merit, is on the I 
sophomore team. The seniors have 
Owsley and Stanley as their best men 
and the freshmen boast o f Kemp and 
Bentz. *
The usual ten-cent piece will be nec­
essary to admit anyone to the contest 
and the proceeds will drop into the 
enormous cavity in the A. S. U. M. 
bank. There is hardly enough to make 
a Jingle now and every thin one will 
find a welcome home in Manager 
Whlsler’s sock.
A week from Saturday there will be 
a meet between the freshmen and the 
high school and' things look none too 
bright for the college infants. la s t  
year the class of 1917 was unable to 
down the dashing high school lads, and 
it was hoped that there would be 
enough material among the first-year i 
men this season to wipe out the defeat 
of last year. Things look a bit dark 
on the horizon, but then you never 
can tell.
EXTEMP CONTEST
ON WEDNESDAY
OUR BASEBALL CHANCES 
BRIGHTEN AS 
DAYS CO
PROFESSOR STAEHLING LENDS  
SHINY LIGHT TO DIAMOND  
SITUATION HERE
As each week passes by the boards 
the baseball prospects brighten up ! 
and things look right for a good sea­
son. Mpre men are reporting for regu­
lar practice and the appaerance of P ro­
fessor Staehling has given the aspirants 
more hope. Bach evening the com ­
merce and accounting man puts on his 
old Chicago sweater and gives the men 
a few pointers into the Inside working 
of the national game. His fame during , 
the days at Chi rested on his ability j 
as a pitcher and he is devoting most I 
of his time here on turning out some 
' heavers. At present it looks as though 
this were the weakest spot on th e ; 
team, and it is the biggest position on 
a college lineup. For this reason each 
recruit is being looked over as a hope­
ful. There are some fast ones in the 
squad, too.
Just what games will be played by | 
the varsity team is uncertain but the 
series with the Aggies is a certainty. 
There will be a couple of games offered 
the students here when the university 
nine tangles with the men from across 
the hills. Hector’s pup never had an | 
opportunity to see these two schools j 
meet on the diamond and the offering i 
is one o f rare worth. The superiority ; 
of Montana in every branch of sport 
is well known and an endeavor will be I 
made to hold it this season. Across j 
the hills the men are trying to find 
some sport to which they may attach j 
a championship ribbon and for this 
reason are working hard to send over j 
a first-class team.
It is likely that Gonzaga will be roped 
| in for a trio of games and negotiations 
are under way to bring the Washlng- 
I ton state team here. But these games 
are possibilities and the Aggie con-1 
tests certainties.
Next Wednesday night, April 14, the 
Extemporaneous contest will be held in 
the assembly hall. Those desiring to 
enter such contest should hand their 
names to Payne Templeton, manager 
of debate.
A list of three subjects will be given 
from which the contestants will choose 
one on which to speak. These sub- i 
jects will be given to the speakers 
at three o’clock on the afternoon of the 
contest, thus allowing time in which 
to prepare material for the speech. |
This contest is to serve the purpose I 
of choosing a university representa­
tive for the state contest which is to 
be held sometime in May. It is de­
sirous that many entrants take part 
in this contest.
TEN N IS TEAM  TO
GO TO PU LLM AN
Montana’s tennis stars have gained 
recognition and the result is the 
signing of a contract between this 
school and Washington State col­
lege. Two men will make the trip 
to Pullman for three contests, two 
singles and a double. This is the 
second year that Montana has 
branched out into this sport and 
the fact that these games could be 
arranged is encouraging.
Roses, Violets, Crysan- 
themums, Carnations cut 
fresh every day at the
M ISSOULA  
N U R SE R Y  CO.
"The Old Reliable”
Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192 
Green House Bell 45
Picture Framing 
Art Goods 
Kalsomining 
Painting 
Paper Hanging
SIMONS
PAINT
a n d
PAPER HOUSE
312 Higgins Ave.
T he
M etropole
Our Specialty Is
Fine Hair Cutting 
Thomson &  Marlenee
Corner Basement at Nonpareil 
140 North Higgins Ave.
DUM DUM  
BULLETS
P N . S.
This article is written by the sport­
ing editor of the Kaimin and does not 
necessarily express the opinion of the 
I head of the paper. It is a question 
that has come up before the students 
several times and the attitude our 
friends of the state college brings it up 
once more.
The University of Montana stands 
as the state champion in every branch I 
of intercollegiate activity without any 
exception. Time and again we have 
proved our superiority in practically 
| every branch of sport. The fact 'that 
we have so consistently won has an­
tagonized the students o f the Montana 
state college to such an extent that 
I they resort to personal villlfication and 
slander against the students and the 
| school here.
Montana derives no benefit from en­
gaging in contests with the school 
aoross the hills. After each victory 
which we win come alibis and libelous 
statements In the columns of the 
Weekly Exponent. The remarks, un­
truthful and unfair, are certain to fur­
ther the hostile spirit which has been 1 
growing between the two state schools. 
The Aggies, downed in every fair bat­
tle, have been resorting to foul means 
in an effort to fly  their banner over the 
counties o f the state.
This spirit is detrimental to the two 
schools concerned and to the state at 
large. The petty warfare in which 
the Exponent engages is the warfare 
of a child untaught in the method of 
fair play. This paper finds its way 
into other schools and the educational 
system of Montana suffers as a result. 
Prospective students read the imma­
ture articles and not knowing whether 
they are true or not decided to attend 
neither school. Such a thing as this 
will not advance the university nor the j 
state college.
The easiest solution of the whole 
affair is to drop the Montana state 
college from the schedules of the uni- | 
versity. If the managers of the dif- | 
ferent sports and other activities would 
refuse to consider the school across 
the hills as a fit adversary of the uni­
versity, things would quiet down and 
the water which has been riled by the 
slap-stick methods o f the Exponent | 
would settle. Montana gains nothing j 
by defeating an inferior school and j 
when the tables turn there Is a lot to 
lose.
If the student body of the university 
would blue pencil the name of Mon­
tana state college there would be a ! 
better, bigger and more beneficial 
spirit born around the state. The 
hard feelings. are not confined to the 
Bozeman school at all. Students at the 
university feel in much the same way 
towards the Aggies. The result is that 
all our strength is centered on the 
state championship contests when we 
should stretch out as the growth of 
the university demands
This question is apt to come before 
the students for a vote and each one 
should give it careful thought. Does 
the mud-throwing attitude of the 
Montana state college merit our drop­
ping them from all university sched­
ules?
While traveling in a western town 
the following conversation was over­
heard:
“What are they moving the church 
for?"
"Well, stranger. I’m mayor of this 
place and I’m fer law enforcement. 
W e’ve got an ordinance that says no 
saloon shall be nearer than 300 feet 
from a church. I gave 'em three days 
to move the church!"
If it’s right it came from the Bureau 
of Printing.
JERRY NISSEN HAS LOST 
HIS WELL KEPI 
GROUCH
TRACK MEN CHEER UP TH E  
COACH IN HIS SEASON OF 
TRIBULATION AND TRIAL
The track outlook received a thor­
ough cleansing this week and shines 
as the dew in a western sunrise. 
Twinkling from the hordes which do 
not appear each week for practice are 
a few scintillating bodies upon whom 
'the destiny of the track scores rest. 
These few men form the neuclus of a 
team which ought to make any in this 
section of the country sit up and 
whistle in good style. Speed, endur­
ance and strength are all bottled up in 
the men who* report to Coach Nlssen 
for work each night. Jerry has dis­
carded his almost impenatrable reserve 
, and beams as each reporter asks him 
/about the prospects. A regular Quaker 
Oats smile adorns his visage save only 
when he talks about the size of the 
squad.
It is this point that poses as the only 
thorn in the side of the mentor and 
he enjoys talking out it. There are 
men all over the campus, he asserts, 
who have the speed of Mercury in 
! their legs, yet they would rather watch 
the sunset with some co-ed by their 
side than help in a worthy cause.
But Captain Brown is out for prac­
tice again and after relieving himself 
of the burden that oppressed him at 
convocation he runs like a nose in Feb­
ruary. In every department there are 
men who, if not already stars, have 
good points about them and who will 
make good varsity men. It is this band 
that makes the coach’s eye glisten 
with the absent tear of happiness.
M U STAIN E W R IT E S  
HISTORY
Professor W. W. H. Mustaine, head 
of the physical training department of 
the university, is preparing a history 
of athletics at Montana. For years 
he has been gathering data in regard 
to the earlier contests on the athletic 
field of the universitys’ teams and he 
has talked with many of the old stars 
in regard to contests o f the past. The 
article winch is being prepared will 
appear in a book on athletics in Amer­
ica which is to be printed by Appleton 
and company. The history will con­
sist of five volumes and the first one, 
dealing with football, is nearly ready 
for the press.
T h e B u tte  
C leaners
University Students 
Find Us the Most Effi­
cient Cleaners and Pres- 
sers in the City
Phone 500 Red 506 S. Higgins
Hotel Shapard
H. L. SHAPARD, Prop.
European 
Private Baths 
Steam Heat 
Hot and Cold Water
Cafe and Bar Msisoula
PROFESSORS 
TURN YOUNG
Faculty Members Engage in 
Game of Baseball on Cam­
pus and Queer Incidents 
Feature Day.
Casting aside that cloak of reserve 
which must become so tiresome, sev­
eral o f the faculty members mixed with 
a few of the students In a baseball 
game last Friday. When freed from 
the atmosphere of the class room they 
ail behaved like good fellows, which 
most of the faculty members are at 
heart. The youngest freshman in the 
game had nothing on the most sedate 
professor as each tore around trying 
to outdo the other.
The game was a contest between the 
chemistry department and the allied 
forces of English, economic and bio­
logical departments. Just who won 
no one knows. The score ran up into 
the figures which are known only in 
the back-lot games o f kid days. All 
over Professor Aher’s coming grass plot 
the mentors and their students ran, 
tearing sod and trouser legs. The in­
door ball which was used was pounded 
to a pulp as Jesse and Bray offered 
prayer ball after prayer ball.
Many an amusing incident cropped 
up during the progress o f the battle 
and Bray’s endeavor to make the na­
tional game look like cricket was one 
of the best Miss Buckhous helped 
out this endeavor by bringing over 
some social tea biscuits which she in­
sisted upon serving between InningB. 
Professor Haxo delighted the Craig 
Hall audience when in denying the um­
pire’s statement that he was out he 
cried, “Non, non, I’m in !”
Sore limbs and tired spirits were the 
result o f the contest, but if written 
permission from the president can be 
obtained so that there will be no dan­
ger of intervention from the lawn ten­
ders it is probable that another contest 
will be staged soon.
A story on. the Hon. Josephus Dan­
iels that is going the rounds is as 
follows:
At a recent visit o f the secretary 
of the navy to the academy at An­
napolis he was jostled in the crowd 
of visitors to such a degree that a 
man of proportions trampled heavily 
upon the secretarial toe.
Instead o f apologizing when Mr. 
Daniels turned his head to see who 
had crushed his foot the offender 
growled out:
“What do you mean by giving me 
such a nasty look?”
"W hy," returned the sebretary 
suavely, "I notice that you have a 
nasty look, but I had nothing to do 
with giving It to you."
You Will Never 
Know
the value of a dollar till 
you try to borrow one.
Open a Savings Account 
and Be Independent 
3 Pet. Int. on Savings
The First 
National Bank
M IS80ULA, MONTANA
Capital and 8urp!u» 
8300,000
Total Resources, $2,000,000
ABER DAY RULES
I. Aber Day shall be one day in every spring semester, set apart for the beautifica­
tion and general cleaning up of the campus. It is so named in honor of Professor W il­
liam Aber, whose untiring efforts in this direction have well merited the honor and grat­
itude of the entire university. The Friday of the third week in April shall be the day on 
which the work shall be done.
II. These rules shall apply to all members of the student body.
III. Every student will be assigned to some particular piece of work to be done by 
squads, under the supervision of upper-class “M” men.
IV. A student will report to the supervisor of his group not later than eight 
o’clock in the morning.
V. Students will be dressed for work, and any finery which the committee deems
superflous will be removed from the persons of the men so adorned and something less 
ostentatious substituted. . (
VI. The hours of Jabor shall be from 8 a. m. to 11 :30 a. m. and from 1 p. m. to p. m.
VII. During the intermission a free lunch shall be served to all the workers by the 
women of the university.
VIII. If a student has not reported by 8 a. m. to the man in charge of his group, 
his name shall be given to the police committee. This committee wi’l be furnished with 
the names and addresses of all the men in the university, and delinquents will be brought 
to the campus in a patrol wagon.
IX. When brought to the campus, and on -refusal to work, resort will be had to 
suitable punishment.
X . Members of the band and orchestra wiU be excused from manual labor but will 
play during the day and at the dance in the evening.
XI. The dance at night will commence at 8 p. m. N o admission fee will be charged 
to the students.
XII. The dance will be very informal and all men shall wear soft shirts.
XIII. N o programs or the arrangement of more than three dances in advance will 
be allowed.
XIV. Absence from work on the campus on Aber Day, unless excused, will be 
construed as an absence from class work, and so registered.
X V . Anything not covered by these rules will be left to the discretion of the Gen­
eral Committee.
XIV. Absence from work on the campus on Aber Day, unless excused, will be 
construed as an absence from class work, and so registered.______________________________
MAY FETE TO BE THE ARTISTS APPEAR IN MAY DAY CARNIVAL IS 
BEST EVER LAST NUMBER! PLANNED
Interest in the spring: festival, for 
such is its new name, is at a high 
pitch. The cast for "A Mid-Summer 
Nights Dream" is earnestly at work. 
The dances are progressing rapidly.
At a recent meeting of the May fete 
committee, it was decided to give the 
production during the last part of 
May. . The play will be produced on 
the campus in the evening, on the 
lawn west o f the dormitory. Bleach­
ers will be put up to accommodate 
the spectators.
The cast o f the play will hold re­
hearsals every afternoon from this 
time on. from 4 until 6 o’clock. The 
dancing and singing rehearsals will 
take place Wednesday evenings, be­
ginning at 7:30 sharp and on Satur­
day mornings at 9:30.
Committees have been appointed to 
attend to the various phases of the 
production of the play.
The cast is as follows:
Theseus—Madge Beatty.
Lysander—Ethel Roach.
Demetrius—Alice Jordan.
Pgeus—Doris Prescott.
Philo8trate—Alpha Buse.
Bottom—Evelyn Stephenson.
Quince—Grace Reely.
Snug------Fay Fairchild.
Flute—Lucille Paul.
Snout—Irene Murray.
Starveling—Virginia Nuckolls.
lltppolyta—Donna McCall.
Hermia—Helen Fredericks.
Helena—Eunice Dennis.
Fairies.
Oberon (king of fairies) — Corinne 
McDonald
Titania (queen of fairies)—Anna 
Reely
Puck or Robin Qoodfellow—Ruby 
Jacobson
The committees appointed to see to 
the production of the play are: 
Costume Committee.
Bernice Selfridge— (Chairman).
Grace Reely.
Esther Jacobson.
Dorothy Sterling.
Theodosia Sherburne.
Lighting Committee.
Hasel Hawk—(Chairman).
Florence Lemmon.
May Pope.
Beulah Walternate.
Beatrice Tabor
Grace Vathewson.
The program planned for the tenth 
number of the university lecture course 
sounds like one of the best which the 
faculty has put on. Miss Josephine 
Swenson and Professor Cecil Burleigh 
of the music department, and Mrs. 
Alice Macleod of the public speaking 
department have joined in an evening's 
entertainment, Each one of these
performers has been heard before by 
I the Missoula people and their worth 
is well known. Miss Swenson has
played the piano ae several university 
| affairs and has never failed to charm 
) her hearers. Professor Burleigh has 
played his violin time and again for 
the Missoulians and they as well as 
the university students are more than 
fond of his work. Mrs. Macleod is 
perhaps better known among the 
I women of the town as she has read 
I several times before different clubs 
here. The entertainment will be given 
next Monday night in University hall.
Properties Committee.
Agnes Sherburne— (Chairman).
Margaret Garvin.
Eunice Dennis.
Mrs. Alice Maclead.
Amy Brusven.
Patsy O’Flynn.
Music Committee.
Cosette Lamb— (Chairman).
Mary Brown.
Bernice Berry.
Enid Wallace.
Della Perrine.
Grounds Committee.
Genevieve Metlen— (Chairman).
Ruby Jacobson.
Fay Fairchild.
Nellie Hay.
Helen Buckley, 
j Merle Kettlewell.
I Evelyn Stephenson.
PR O FS; P LAY THE GAM E
•Continued From Page One.)
availed himself o f the "shortest dis­
tance” theory and had reached home 
via the pitchers* box. Had he not 
bumped into the umpire on the way 
across he may have gotten by, but his 
limps called him out. By the 16th 
inning seven umpires had been rele­
gated to the sidelines and the players
The annual carnival of the univer­
sity will be held on May 7 this year. 
Already plans have been made for the 
affair and William Griffith has been 
named as manager of the event. 
Richard Howell has been named as 
his assistant. The date as set brings 
the carnival on the university calen­
dar one week before the interscho­
lastic track and field meet.
The men behind the carnival promise 
the biggest, greatest and best that 
has ever been prepared for the uni­
versity and townspeople. There will 
be a parade in the afternoon. This 
parade will be made up of floats pre­
pared by the various fraternities and 
sororities and the organizations of the 
university. Just previous to the open­
ing of the big show in the evening 
I there will be dancing on the lawn.
I The dancers will be the women who 
are to take part in the May fete pro­
duction the following w eek./
In order to facilitate the arrange- J 
ment of the side shows /ecr\A to ac- ; 
commodate the many acts that have 
already been planned, tents will be 
pitched outside the gymnasium. The j 
most space and the greatest prom- ] 
inence will be given by the manager ] 
to those which he considers the most 
attractive. Before any act will be per­
mitted to be placed as a  part o f the 
carnival it must pass the censorship 
of the manager and his assistant.
Any students or organizations who 
have their plans for sideshows com- ; 
pleted, are asked to communicate with 
j Manager Griffith and describe the na­
tures of their respective features or 
shows.
were ’‘ragging” the eighth. Some of 
the Profs essayed to navigate the dia­
mond on bicycles, others ran from 
home to third.
Fight
The contest ended in a fight. The 
score was 99 to 98 in favor of the 
other team in the second half o f the 
| 41st inning. Professor Rhodes, assts- 
| tant instructor in chemistry, struck at 
a pitched ball. The pitcher acom- 
plished “Old Sal,’’ the famous upshoot- 
I Rhodes stopped the ball with the 
prominent portions o f his physiog­
nomy. Some thought it was worth a 
base, but Rhodes thought it was worth 
I the hospital. The game ended with no 
I change in the score.
T I 'HERE are a hundred and 
£ one new ideas introduced 
every season in men’s 
clothes. Out of the hundred 
there is one which stands out. 
This season it is the Fashion 
Park one-piece back. This tai­
loring idea makes it possble for 
the plaids in suits to match per­
fectly. It’s one excellent feature. 
We want you to see it—$20 and 
$25.
O i g soulaMirranlilc
THE MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Without a doubt the only place where they make all their own
Gandy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 HIGGINS AVENUE
FINE STATIONERY
When writing letters, nice stationery is an Important factor—It often 
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of attractive sizes and 
colors and represents everything new and up to date.
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